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This study by Wilcox et al. uses established stable isotope tracers of lake hydrological
processes in an innovative way in order to assess snowmelt bypass and retention in
multiple representative open-drainage thermokarst lakes. A key result of the study is that
the spring freshet replaces a larger fraction of lake water in shallower lakes, while this
replacement does not appear to depend on catchment characteristics. The isotope tracers
also allowed the authors to identify contributions of different meltwater sources (snowpack
or rain / thawing active layer), which is an important result given the impact of meltwater
provenance on lake biogeochemistry.

Thank you for your review of our study, we appreciate your thoroughness which has made
the results of this study more robust and transparent.

General comments

In the introduction, the reader would be aided by a broader discussion of the rationale of
the study. Why would one expect the snowmelt bypass to be a function of lake and
watershed characteristics? Which characteristics are important and why? And what will
this information enable us to do next?
We agree that the rationale of this study was a bit opaque. We have added detail about
why one would expect lake characteristics, such as depth and watershed size would
affect snowmelt bypass given the effect of lake depth on thermal profiles of lakes and
the ability of incoming freshet to displace pre-snowmelt lake water (as you highlighted
in another comment) in the Introduction. We also added that knowledge of how lake
and watershed attributes affect snowmelt bypass allows us to better interpret and
understand why water chemistry and limnological properties may vary from lake to lake
in a given region.

It may be worthwhile to briefly discuss evidence that smaller lakes and basins (≤ 1 ha)
can be flushed entirely with meltwater in a matter of days (Jansen et al., 2019; Cortés
and MacIntyre, 2020). This process likely affects a majority of Arctic lakes and ponds,
which tend to be very small, and a brief discussion of the literature would extend the
findings of this paper.
Thank you for pointing this out as we had skimmed over some of these important
aspects of lake mixing in our Introduction. We have now added this information to the
Discussion.

Uncertainty about the isotopic end members: Figure 5c indicates that considerable
uncertainty exists about the mean isotopic composition of rain and the snow pack and
thus δP. This implies that omitting one or several of the rain or snow samples from the
analysis – or including additional samples - could significantly change the results and their
interpretation. How would the uncertainty about δrain, δsnow and δP affect the uncertainty
about the estimates of δ*, δI and % lake water replaced? I strongly recommend that the
authors compute the error propagation for the quantities affected, or conduct a sensitivity
analysis.
We somewhat disagree that there is “considerable uncertainty” about the mean isotope
composition of the mean snowfall and rainfall isotope composition. The isotope
composition of any given precipitation (rain or snow) event will naturally vary from the
average, and the degree of variability observed in our rain and snow samples is
comparable to other studies carried out in the Arctic. While the wide range of rainfall
and snowfall isotope compositions may indicate uncertainty when one has a small
sample size relative to the “population size” (number of rainfall events), when the
population size is close to the sample size, the uncertainty is lower. Given that we were
able to sample the most of the rainfall events during the sampling period, we believe
that δRain is well estimated. Additionally, the close plotting of lake water isotope
compositions to the local evaporation line (LEL) between δP and δSSL provides some
suggestion that δP is well estimated, although not all lakes will plot along the LEL if they
are heavily influenced by snow-sourced or rain-sourced waters.
We agree though that incorporating sensitivity analysis into our methods does
strengthen one’s ability to trust the estimated values of δI and %lake water replaced,
and have incorporated such an analysis into Appendix A, where the isotope framework
is described. We now apply a straight-forward error propagation analysis by first
calculating the standard error of the rainfall and snowfall samples (standard error of
mean = standard deviation/ sqrt(n)), and then we calculate the upper bound and lower
bound δP by adding or subtracting the standard error from the mean. The standard
error of δP is δ18O = -21.24± 0.45 and δ2H = -160.103± 3.118, while the standard
error of δ* is δ18O = -10.78±0.62‰ and δ2H = -104.97±4.310‰. These upper and
lower bounds δ* are then used to calculate upper and lower bound δI and %lake water
replaced. The upper and lower bound δI values are compared against the respective
upper and lower bound δP, δRain, and δSnow values to evaluate if our interpretation of the
changes in δI values before and after snowmelt would differ if we used the upper or
lower bound cases. Ultimately, whether one uses the upper or lower bounds does not
change the interpretation of the data provided in the manuscript, which is why we
include the sensitivity analysis results in the Appendix.

Assumption of mixing: the computation of the percentage of lake water replaced by
freshet requires that the lakes be fully mixed during sampling immediately after ice-off.
However, some (shallow) arctic and boreal lakes have been shown to mix incompletely in

spring, especially when thermal stratification is strengthened by chemical stratification, or
prior to wind mixing just after ice-off (Vachon et al., 2019; Wiltse et al., 2020; Cortés and
MacIntyre, 2020). I think it is important that the authors provide evidence that the lakes
were fully mixed during sampling on June 15 2018, for example by showing temperature
profile observations at the time of sampling in a representative lake along the transect, or
by applying a simple 1D hydrodynamic model such as FLake (http://www.flake.igbberlin.de/).
The assumption that lakes are well-mixed at ice-off is definitely an assumption that we
had overlooked in this study.
Apologies to the editor who asked if we had temperature profile data for the same
reason, and at the time we did not think we had any temperature data from lakes. We
now remembered that a water level recorder in Big Bear Lake (max depth 2.5 m) also
recorded temperature, at a water depth of ~1.25m. Water temperature at this depth
reaches 4°C initially by 05-06-2018, followed by daily fluctuations between 2.3 – 4.1°C,
before continuing a warming trend again on 13-06-2018 and reaching 6.8°C on
15-06-2018.
Additionally, we found a lake water temperature profile measured by Hille (2009) at a
10.9 m deep lake 10 km of the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk highway. Hille’s data (Figure 3.4)
show uniform warming of the water temperature between 1 and 4 metres from ~2°C to
~5°C by the time the lake became ice-free.
We also ran “FLake-Global: online modelling system” (http://flake.igbberlin.de/model/run) using two different sets of parameters representing a “typical”
lake from our dataset, and for a small/deep lake where we would expect the least
favourable conditions for mixing after lakes became ice-free. We opted for a “perpetual
year” run where meteorological data from 01-10-2015 to 30-09-2016 is used to force
the model for multiple years until a quasi-stationary state is reached. The model
parameters for the ‘typical’ lake is based roughly on averages taken from Table 1 in the
manuscript: lake fetch was set at 250 m (a perfectly circular lake of this fetch would be
5 ha, close to the median lake size of 4.8 ha), mean lake depth was set to 2 m, and the
coordinates used were the average coordinates of the lakes we sampled. The water
type was “clear (2m transparency) based on an average Secchi depth of 1.88 m
measured at lakes along the Inuvik-Tuktoyaktuk Highway and Dempster highway south
of Inuvik by Vucic et al. (2020). This model run simulates the mixed layer depth
reaching the maximum lake depth within one day of the lake becoming ice-free. We ran
the second “worst chance of mixing” scenario with a mean depth of 3.5 m, and a fetch
of 50 m, with other parameters identical to the first scenario. In this scenario, the
mixed layer reaches the maximum lake depth 3 days after becoming ice-free.
Additionally, we speculate that these FLake model runs may be biased towards later
mixing dates, given that no under-ice mixing appears to occur in the model runs even
though under-ice mixing and warming of water beneath lake ice is well documented in
Arctic lakes and was also observed at Big Bear Lake.
Based on these multiple lines of evidence presented above, we think it is sufficient to
say that the lakes were well-mixed when they were sampled. We have added the
justifications provided above (Big Bear Lake temperature profile, Hille et al. (2009)
observations, FLake model runs and a short paragraph explaining the evidence for why
lakes were mixed) as an additional appendix to the manuscript.

Data sources: in accordance with the HESS data policy, please provide a statement of
where the stable isotope measurements and meteorological observations used in the
study can be accessed.
The availability of the isotope data was already provided in the data availability
statement; we now provide a link to where the meteorological data can be accessed.

Specific comments:
L13: “limited vertical mixing conditions that lead to this relationship are present at all icecovered lakes”: is this true for all lakes? Exceptions that come to mind include shallow
lakes that freeze to the bottom, or are subject to radiatively-driven convection that mixes
the water column prior to snowmelt.
These lakes are exceptions that we had not considered in this sentence. We have
scaled back this sentence to “We expect a similar relationship between increasing lake
depth and greater snowmelt bypass could be present at any open-drainage ice-covered
lakes that are poorly mixed during the freshet.”

L41-42: “cannot mix with the deeper, warmer, and denser lake waters”: but in small
lakes, snowmelt can displace these waters, for example to an outflow or to a different
basin (Jansen et al., 2019, Cortés & MacIntyre, 2020).
We have now added this information to the Introduction

L54: “up to 25% of the landscape”: by surface area? Please specify.
Text changed to: “up to 25% of the landscape surface area”

L56: “isotope methods”: what is meant here? Please specify.
Text changed to: “We used lake isotope compositions from before and after snowmelt”

L75: “1981-2010 climate normals”: please provide a source for this data.
Source added (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2019)

L83 and Figure 3: since this information is provided before the methods, for context it
would be helpful to list the data source of the meteorological observations.
Source added (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2019)

L102: how many replicate bottles were collected? How many replicate measurements
were performed of each sample?
No replicate water samples were collected from lakes, and every fifth sample was
analyzed twice. This information was added to the text (shown further down in our
responses)

L102: please specify the container material, as long-term storage in some polyethylene
containers can cause isotopic fractionation (Spangenberg, 2012).
The text in this line already specified the material as high-density polyethylene (HDPE),
which preserve δ18O and δ2H values well according to Spangenberg, 2012. “Water
samples were collected in 30mL high-density polyethylene bottles”

L103: what is the manufacturer and model of the laser spectrometer used? How was the
instrument calibrated?
Text added: “Isotope concentrations were measured using a Los Gatos Research (LGR)
Liquid Water Isotope Analyser, model T-LWIA-45-EP at the Environmental Isotope
Laboratory at the University of Waterloo. The instrument was calibrated using Vienna
Mean Standard Ocean Water (VSMOW) and Vienna Standard Light Antarctic
Precipitation (VSLAP) standards provided by LGR. Calibration of the instrument was
checked during the analysis using the VSMOW and VSLAP standards.”

L105: this equation appears to be erroneous: the ‘x1000’ factor is unnecessary when also
using the per mil notation. See Coplen, 2011, p. 2554-2555.
The variables on the right hand side of the equation (Rsample, RVSMOW) do not use
per mil but are ratios of 18O/16O or 2H/1H (L106). These ratios need to be multiplied
by 1000 to equate to δ notation on the left hand side (which we always present in units
of ‰). While Coplen (2011) argues that it is confusing to add a multiplier because δ
units are not naturally in ‰ units, we would argue that it is more appropriate to
include the 1000x multiplier for this manuscript given that we only present isotope data
using ‰ units, and most of the papers we cite also follow this convention. See
Equation 2.2 in Kendall & McDonnell, 1998, p. 55

L108: how were the analytical uncertainties determined?
Uncertainties were provided to us by the laboratory, calculated as two standard
deviations of the difference between duplicate sample runs according to their website.
However, upon further inspection it seems that the values they provided us are default
values that are given for every analysis provided by the lab. We calculated the standard
deviation using our duplicate sample runs and found the uncertainty to be slightly lower
than the laboratory stated. We changed this now and added a description of how we
calculated uncertainty.
Text changed to: “Every fifth sample was analyzed a second time to determine the
analytical uncertainties, which were ±0.1‰ for δ18O and ±0.6‰ for δ2H, calculated as
two standard deviations away from the difference between the duplicate samples.”

L124: “The average difference obtained using the two isotopes in the estimate of the
percentage of lake volume replaced by runoff was minimal (1.8%).” Was the difference
between isotopes negligible in all lakes? Please provide, in addition to this average number
of 1.8%, a minimum and maximum value.

Text changed to: “The difference obtained using the two isotopes in the estimate of the
percentage of lake volume replaced by runoff was minimal, averaging 1.8% and
ranging from 0.6 – 3.7%.”

L131: why were the pre-melt source isotopic signatures (δ18OI Ice-Corrected and δ2HI IceCorrected in Table 2) also corrected for freezing fractionation? Is this because δI was
estimated by drawing a line from δ* through δL_corrected?
The correction for freezing fractionation was applied only to the pre-snowmelt water
samples, from which we calculated δI. We describe these as “corrected” to clarify that
we did not use the uncorrected pre-snowmelt lake water isotope compositions to
calculate δI. We clarified this in the Table 2 caption.

L177: “higher isotope composition”: unclear what this means.
Text changed to: “with a more enriched isotope composition than δSnow”

L199: “The presence of a uniformly thick layer of freshet beneath lake likely”: rephrase
Text changed to “The presence of a somewhat uniformly-thick layer of freshet beneath
lake ice likely explains the relationship between lake depth and the amount of lake
water replaced by runoff, because the freshet layer represents a relatively smaller
portion of lake volume at deeper lakes (Figure 6).”

L200: Figure 6 does not show that the freshet layer is uniformly thick. To support this
claim, it would be helpful to have a (supplementary) table that shows the computed layer
thicknesses for each lake.
We assume the reviewer is referring to Figure 7. This is a great idea. We never thought
about calculating the layer thickness from the % of lake water replaced. We have
added a table in the supplementary information, showing that layer thickness
(calculated by converting the % of lake water replaced to lake depth by rearranging
Equation 5 to solve for DLake; Equation E1 in the revised version). Layer thickness
ranges from 0.12 to 0.52 m, with an average of 0.28 m and standard deviation of 0.11
m (see Table E1). There is no significant relationship between layer thickness and other
explanatory variables. We believe these layer thickness values are low compared to
other studies that measured layer thickness in situ because they do not account for
changes in lake level that are caused by freshet, water which ultimately bypasses the
lake.

L204: “Shallower lakes likely had colder lakebed temperatures”: is there a study that
shows this is true for thermokarst lakes?
We have found a study from the region where they observe that deeper lakes have
warmer bed temperatures; text changed to “Shallower lakes likely had colder lakebed
temperatures (Burn, 2005)”

L238: “as minimal hydrological activity occurs over the winter months at arctic lakes” I
assume what is meant by “hydrological activity” are water flows from land to lake, but
please specify.
Yes, this is what we meant. The text now clarifies this: “as there is minimal water flow
in and out of arctic lakes during the winter months due to frozen soils and ice cover on
lakes (Woo, 1980).”

L254: In this section I think it may be worthwhile to also briefly discuss the impact of the
timing of snowmelt and ice-out on freshet retention and its ecological implications (Dugan,
2021; Hrycik et al., 2021). For example, what happens when the ice goes out before all
the snow has melted?
We had discussed in the second paragraph briefly about advanced snowmelt timing
relative to ice-out timing, which is the likely trajectory of the Arctic. We have now
added some discussion about how advanced snowmelt timing may impact lake water
chemistry and limnological properties, but we think more research about the
composition of freshet runoff, and how it changes over the course of the snowmelt is
needed to be able to hypothesize about how these changes will affect lake chemistry
and limnology.

L325: “and calculated for δ18O as:” shouldn’t this read “and calculated for δ2H as:”?
Text changed to “and calculated for δ2H as”

Figures 1 and 7: the coloured temperature gradient does not show in my preprint copy of
the manuscript.
The colour gradient was only meant to show in the bar. We understand now how this
design is unintuitive (the other reviewer also interpreted the figure in the same way).
We have removed the colour bar and replaced it with a hypothetical graph showing
change in lake temperature with depth.

Figure 5a,b: please define δSSL. Also, the dashed LEL line from δ* to δP appears to curve so
as to fit through the point δSSL. Is this correct?
Text added: “δSSL is the isotope composition for a terminal basin at steady-state where
evaporation equals inflow”
This is correct, for example see Figure 5c in Tondu et al., 2013.

Table 1: since snow and ice thickness are variable properties, they seem out of place in a
table that lists the lake location and morphometry. Consider moving these two variables to
a separate table that includes the sampling date.

We have moved these properties from Table 1 to Table 2.

Table 2: “Pre-Snowmelt Lake Water (01-05-2018)”, were all samples collected on this
date? Also, for clarity and consistency, consider using δL and δI in the column headers and
provide a brief definition in the table caption.
Some samples were collected on April 26 and April 30, we changed the text in the table
to reflect this now.
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